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Elections & Changes 
to 

. the Bylaws 
At the November meeting our by

laws were changed. Committee 
Chairs now serve on the board and 
Street Representatives do not. You 
can continue to submit nominees for 
any of these positions until and dur
ing the January General Meeting as 
long as you have the consent of the 
nominee. You may also nominate 
yourself to a position. All Board 
members must be dues-paying mem
bers ofUCAN. 

Board members make a commit
ment to be active members ofUCAN, 
attend Board and General Meetings 
and help with UCAN events like the 
annual Plant Sale. Board members 
approve expenditures and oversee the 
activities of UCAN. Copies of the 
Constitution and Bylaws will be 
available at the annual meeting or 
contact Janet Helgeson, 262-2826. 

Contributed by Janet Helgeson 

The next meeting of U CAN will be 
January20th 
7:30PM at 

Crestview Presbyterian Church, 
350 E. Tulane Rd. 

(Please use the Esmond St. entrance) 
It's going to be a full evening! 

~ City Councilman Richard 
Sensenbrenner will speak and 

answer our questions . 
~We will elect officers for the 

coming year. 
(Remember, only paid members can vote 
for members of the board or serve on the 

board.) 

~ We will have the second 
annual social and 
pot luck desert. 

Local democracy and baked goods. I love 
this country. 

All are welcome to come to 
the social and to 

hear Mr. Sensenbrenner. 

There is a destiny that shape our ends-and a lasagne that ends 
our shapes. 

Robt. Orben 



Clintonville Needs Comprehensive Plan 
by Ptllll Carringer 

Originally published in Clintonville This Week. Reprinted here by 
permission of the publisher. 

Recently, Columbus City Council approved a rezoning request for 
the Hilltop to develop a Rite Aid Drugstore on the northwest corner of W. 
Broad St. and Hague Ave. 

This approval came over the objections of the city's development 
department and a "no" vote by the Hilltop Area Commission. Could 
Clintonville be next? Do we dare wait and see? 

This is not simply a question of historical preservation. In the 
Hilltop case, four homes will be demolished to make way for the new retail 
building. Four homes lost to a Rite Aid should be unacceptable in a 
residential neighborhood. 

The reason for the loss of these four homes is that the cookie-cutter 
design of the Rite Aid would not fit easily on the land available. So the 
simple answer is to tear down the four homes, move an alley and build the 
store in a manner which has the least impact possible for the developer. 

The real issue is that a comprehensive plan, a set of design guide
lines, does not yet exist for Hilltop. This is the reason that our city council 
approved the request. They had no choice but to follow current code and 
guidelines in making their decision. Only Councilman Richard Sensenbren
ner voted in opposition, citing a need to maintain a sense of community in the 
design evolution of a neighborhood. Councilman Sensenbrenner carries on 
the family tradition of a defender of neighborhoods. 

Clintonville faces the same challenge. Currently, we do not have a 
comprehensive design plan for our business corridors. 

Change is inevitable. Planning allows us to manage change. We 
must lead change or become a passive victim to it. 

The Hilltop vote, along with the announced relocation of the Keim 
Ford Dealership on North High St. and a general frustration with the lack of 
parking for our businesses along High St., has driven the community to 
action. 

A coalition of the Clintonville Are Commission, Clintonville Area 
. Chamber of commerce and the members of the Sesquicentennial Committee 

are joining forces to develop the much needed plan. The plan will encourage 
the careful treatment of existing buildings and promote new development 
that is appropriate for Clintonville. 

Business development should contribute to Clintonville as a whole. 
It should benefit those of us who call Clintonville home as well as support the 
growth and sustenance of businesses. Simply following the most basic of 
guidelines will not maintain our neighborhood atmosphere and was of life. A 
loss of the unique architecture that is Clintonville, which gives us our 
identity, will threaten our future as a place to live, work and shop. 

The plan will identify the various districts found along our business 
corridors. These districts will be recognized for the style of structures found 
within them. The plan will identify the positive values of the architectural 
styles and develop standards to maintain these positive attributes. 

The plan will detail desired site planning, parking and landscaping 
standards. The intent will be to reinforce the valued character of these 

districts. Building improvement 
guidelines will be established to assist 
in the renovation or restoration of 
older business corridor properties. 
From the street to the rear of build
ings, guidelines will be developed to 
help developers maintain a standard 
with a Clintonville look and feel. 

Is this coalition enough? The 
answer is no. We need the involve
ment of you, our ·neighbors, to de
velop a plan that works for all of us. 

Join us. Give as much input as you 
can. Join the task force as an active 
member, if possible. Together, we 
will keep Clintonville a "World Class 
Neighborhood." 

Paul Carringer is chairman 
of the Clintonville Area Commission. 

What Have We Done 
for 10u--Lately? 

As the association is about one year 
old, it seems like an opportune time 
to do a bit of reflecting on what we 
accomplished the first year. Like 
most newborns, we tried a lot of 
things and fumbled a few of them. 
We did a bit of exploring and deter
mined some of our capabilities and 
some of our limitations. So far, we 
have: 

Increased Police Patrols Through 
our input to the Community Liaison 
Officers in the Police Department, we 
have increased the Police presence in 
our neighborhood. 

Planted trees Through our work 
with the city Forestry Division, they 
expanded their target area ~d we 
managed to get some free. trees 
planted in our "tree lawns." 

Exchanged and imported a lot of 
information Through our monthly 
guest speakers, we've learned a great 
deal about how the city works and 
some of the programs available to us. 

(Continued on page 3) 



(Contirruedfrompage 2) 

There are a couple of other intangi
ble things that the association has 
done. One of the big reasons I 
wanted to participate in the associa
tion was simply to get to know some 
of the people' with whom I share a 
Zip code. I've always maintained 
that part of what makes Clintonville 
so unique is the diversity of its resi
dents. There are some pretty nice 
people living around here. It's just a 
matter of meeting them. 

Another thing that makes the asso
ciation unique is an idea that I heard 
at one of the first meetings. The idea 
expressed was that most neighbor
hood associations are formed in times 
of crisis. Some form of natural or 
man-made disaster is usually the start 
of most neighborhood associations. 
UCAN, however, is here primarily to 
share information and to help us get 
to know each other. Pretty neat. 

See you at the next meeting. 
R.S. 

Membership Renewal 
It's hard to believe that it's been 

over a year since UCAN was first 
organized. It takes a lot to keep an 
organization like this running and 
your dues are a big part of it. The 
cost of putting out this newsletter 
alone is a major expense. To help 
keep you informed, we ask that you 

UCANMember Enrollment 
Please list each member of the household individually 

Name(~=·--------------------------------
Name(b):. ______________________________ _ 

Address: ______________________ _ 

Phone:. ________________________ __ 

Occupation (optional):(a) ___________ _ 

~). ________________ _ 
Hobbies (optional): (a):. __________________ _ 

(b): _________ _ 

Dues are $10.00 per adult per household per year. 

Please ltUlke check payable to UCAN, and mail to: 

Pam Skora 

332 E. Tulane Rd. 
Columbus, OH 43202 

please return the membership form L.-------------------------...J 
along with your dues to the address 
on the form. If you have any ques- .--------------------------.. 

tions, please feel to call me at 263- United Crestview Association of Neighbors' 
5854. 

Contrif?uted by Pam Skora Mission: 
To enhance and maintain our sense of community through voluntary 

participation. 
In conjunction with all levels of government agencies, civic bodies, 

and commercial enterprises, UCAN will address issues and coordinate 
solutions relating to local schools, Public safety, community pride, commu
nity relations, and any subsequent and relevant issues as are brought forth by 
its members. 

The current boundaries of the Association are: High St., the 
Conrail tracks, Glen Echo ravine (Olentangy St.), and Weber Rd. 



Walkies? 
Do you like to walk for health, and would rather have someone to 

walk with you? Perhaps we can help you get that exercise, plus get to know 
some people in the UCAN area. This is definitely non-competitive~ is it not 
an "Iron man" type of thing. We are just trying to improve our circulation 
(physical and social). 

If you are interested, please come to the next meeting, or call Pam 
Skora at 263-5854. 

Contributed by Pam Skora 

CACOpening 
Scott McKinley and his wife Susan are moving to Bexley. As a 

result, Scott will end his tenure as District l's Clintonville Area Commis
sioner. Scott's position will need to be filled in early 1998. The boundaries 
for Distric 1 are essentially the same as the association's. The new 
Commissioner would serve for February, March and April, then run for the 
seat in an election in May to complete the next year's term. Anyone 
interested in serving on the Clintonville Area Commission can send a letter or 
resume indicating their interest to: 

Clintonville Area Commission 
c/o Whetstone Library 
3909 N. High Street 
Columbus, OH 43214 

1998 Nominees for 
UCAN Board of'frustees 

President: Janet Helgeson 
Vice President, Crime & Security Chair: Darcy Hartman 

· Treasurer, Finance Committee Chair: Becky Dupler 
Secretary: Carol Baldauf 

- Public ·Relations Officer: Roger Bartz 
Newsletter Committee Chair/Editor: Richard Skora 
Membership Committee: Pam Skora 
School Committee: Richard Faris 
Civic Action Committee: Open . 

J.H. 

(The Civic Action committee coordinates activities concerning community 
issues dealing with graffiti and trash, street maintenance, lighting, zoning, 
etc. If these interest you, nominate yourself. No experience needed!) 
Social Committee: Open · . . 
(The Social committee plans and coordinates social events ofUCAN. This 
is a new position with lots of possibilities like Block Parties, Kids or Elder 
gatherings, etc.) 

J.H. 

Clintonville's 
Citizens Get 
Organized 

Two groups have been created as 
a result of the Clintonville Sesqui
centennial celebrations: the Clin
tonville Historical Society and the 
Clintonville Area Residents Associ
ation. 

Sunday, January I lib is the first 
public meeting of the newly formed 
Clintonville Historical Society at 
7:00 PM at the Clintonville 
Academy at 3 916 Indianola Av
enue. Committees will be formed 
and there will be a short presenta
tion on Clintonville's history. Bring 
your friends! 

The Clintonville Area Residents 
Association(CARA) is re
established. Started in the '60s, 
CARA evolved into the Clintonville 
Area Commissioo. Now, Laura 
Rolfe, who chaired this past sum
mer's Sesquicentennial committee 
that ran the successful Clintonville 
Clean-Up and produced the Clin
tonville Home Styles Guide, has 
re-established CARA to facilitate 
plans for Clintonville's future devel
opment and economic stability from 
its resident's point-of-view. CARA 
meets the fourth Thursday of each 
month. Contact Laura Rolfe at 
263-5508 for details. 

UCAN Together 
Richard Skora, Editor 
c/o 332 E. Tulane Rd. 
Columbus, OH 43202 

E-mail: 
ucan@clintonville.com 

J.H. 
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